Invitation to Participate in June Vigils

You are invited to participate in silent, socially distanced vigils held on Fridays in June at 5 pm on the UCB green “crescent”, just above the intersection of University and Oxford (western edge of campus). Our initial gathering last week was attended by almost 250 people. We urge you to share this invitation with everyone and anyone who might want to come. Share it with your book club, neighborhood e-list, exercise group and, of course, your friends. If you can’t attend this Friday, come on the next one!

**Why**: To join in the nationwide public expression of outrage and to reiterate the message that "Black Lives Matter"

**How**: We will form semi-circles facing Oxford. Everyone is encouraged to make a sign and to bring an extra sign, if possible, for someone else. Suggested sign colors: red and black.

**Who**: Anyone who has been wanting to attend a demonstration to voice support for black lives and speak out against police violence against people of color, but has not felt safe because of COVID. PLEASE wear masks and observe the 6’ rule. This site has the entire campus to accommodate overflow in case we get too many people for our giant semi-circles.

**When**: 5 p.m. every Friday in June

**Miscell**: We want to make sure to leave no trace, so pack out what you bring in.

Hope to see you there! RSVP to: netsyf@gmail.com

**Social media**: please tag Movement for Black Lives on social media: @Mvmnt4BlkLives on Twitter, @mvmnt4blklives on Instagram, and @mvmt4bl on Facebook, so they can share and amplify this action.

**SUPPORT businesses owned by people of color. For restaurants go to**: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/157aAI4LTN1WPsoFoGNqAXI6MVeLoxht1EP5FyJ4HKhXI/edit?usp=sharing